
CURRFNT COMMENT SPIRITS TURPENTINE. : SUNDAY SERVICES. COMMERCIAI,. the market rallied slightly on cover-isf- V

but closed c net lower : July
closed 78Kc; September closed .
Cfrn Spot easy: Na 2 68 Wa Options The Only

v Answer It Honestly.

Ire lie! Statements jof Wilinisg-v-jo- n

Citizens Not EIrM ReM
'

liable Than Those of ; j

WILLIAM H. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. 0.

Sunday Mokktsg, June 7.

suffered from better weather prospects
atd local unloading. After a late rally
on covering the market closed steady
at.He net lower;July closed StJic; Sep-
tember closed 54Hc. Oats Spot firm;
No. ' 2, 40Kc Options followed the
o her markets and were weaker. Lardey; Western steam $9 15; refined
eay.-- . Pork quiet; . family $18 i25
18 u80i i short -- clear;. $18 00jI9r.60.
oh si $18 25Q18 76. Butter -- firm;
extra creamery 22Jtf r State dairy 17
21c- - Oheese irregular; State, fulleram fancy.small colored, 10 ; amall
wMte JL0ae. Cabbages rm; liorfolk,
$1 001 20. FreighU to Liverpool cot-
ton by steam 12. : Eggs quoted steady ;

iw-ar-b- y extras 18o. Potatoes steady;
Jersey sweets, baskets $11 50; new
S u thern $3 252 76 ; old : prime $2 35

2 50. Peanuts quiet; fancy hand,
picked 4X4Xc ; other domestic- 2M

4 Jc.l Tallow steady.! Coffee Spot
Bm quiet No.- - 7 invoice 5H; mild
Su iet ; Cordova? 7&ll3f. C 8u.ar

i w. firm; fair refinia g &H&i cen-tr.fug- al,

96 test, 3 19S2c; ,moIasses
sugar, 2 29-32- e: refined. suar easv:
coufectioner's $4 70; mould A $5 10;
cut loaf $6 45; crushed $545; powdered

4 95; granulated- - $4. 5 ; . cubes, $5 10.
B je quoted firm ; domestic, fair extra4!7;Japan nominal.'. MoUssea quiet.
Onion seed oil -- was ouiet but lair I v
steady, without important . change jn
pr ces:. Prime crude f. o. b . mills
3li435Jc; priix.e summer ytliow 41

42Kc; On' aummer yellow 37XS8o;
p law white 4647c; prime winter ye-i- o

46 47c; prime mel $27 0027 50,
nominal. "'' "' -

Chicago, June 6. Wheat opened

V.

Mount Airy News : The farmers
over in the Brim section and in a
portion of Patrick are calculating,
on a short crop of .tobacco this Jear,
while a representative farmer from
the Ash Hill section of the county
said to us Saturday that he believed
nearly an : average crop would be
cured this" fall. ,

Monroe Journal: - Mr. T. H.
Simpson, who runs a distillery two
miles south of town, had a herd of
about sixty-fiv- e hogs. The other
day a negro who works about the
place concluded that.the hogs need-
ed some salt, and proceeded to give
it to them in considerable quantity,
after which fifteen oi them lay down
and died. V

Wadeaboro Messenger-Intelligenc- er.

The small grain crop of
this section, which is now being
harvest edr is turning out much bet
ter than was expected at one time.
Uats will be , more than an average
crop and wheat will probably aver
age about- - half a crop. The recent
showers have brought cotton to a
stand in most sections. The crop
is about two weeks late and the
weed is small. ' '

Newton Gazette: The excite-
ment over the sinking of Sugar Loaf
Mountain has about quieted down.
There is no doubt bnt what cracks
have appeared on the side of the--
mountain and in some places' the
ground has settled or sunk to the
depth of three to five feet. There
has been no noise or rumbling in
the, earth and' no smoke or fire has
been seen, except in, the imagina-
tion of some sensational newspaper
correspondent. .:
- 1 Rockingham Anglo Saxon: Mr.
A. G. Covington tells of a curiosity
he saw in Montgomery connty re
cently. Mr. John B. Usher, of that
county," has an apple tree which
bears alternately on one side one year
and on the other side the next year,
the one side being loaded with fruit
and the other entirely bare. This has
been its habit for a number of years

Mr. Covington says he visited
the Iola gold mine while over there,
which is one of the richest mines in
the country. They,are getting from
it an average of four pounds of gold
ore per day, ox the value of f166. it
is said that a mine has recently been
discovered on Mr. Frank Baldwin's
place, in this county, which promises
to be a very, ncn one. interest in
searching for gold in the territory
just north of us has been very much
intensified recently.

THE KINDNESS OF DISEASE.

With our forefathers disease was
an evil influence. We 6hoidd no lon-
ger look at it in that way at least,
60 we are assured in a recent address
bv Sir Frederick Treves, an English
physician. To the modern expert,
he says, disease is merely the" out-
come of natural processes, whose
Eurpose at bottom is a kindly or

one. Its symptoms are
merely "expressions of a natural ef
fort toward cure." They are "not
malign in intent, but have for their
end the ridding of the body of the
very troubles which they are sup-
posed to represent." After all, how-
ever, this view is not 60 very new.
Even, in the middle aees wise men
talked of the "curative force of na-
ture," and in this. phrase lies the
truth on which Sir Frederick has
based his lecture. Still it is fre--.
quently forgotten that nature means
well by us, and it is a good thing
to be once in awhile reminded of it

--Success. --- "

Origin of the Thoroughbred.
Before the Cambria

ical societv in England rnfiv p.n - 3 -

xessor uageway proaucea evidence.
uu luriuui ana scienimc. . to Drove
that the Barbary horse, from which
all tne hne horses of the world have
sprung, was derived either from the
zebra of northeast Africa or, more
likelv, from some very closely allied
species now extinct. North Africa,
therefore, and not Arabia, is the
original home of the thoroughbred.
More than (Tyears before Christ
King Solomon imported horses from
Egypt, and Egypt got them from
Lybia. "It is now clear," says Pro-- ;
fessor Eidgeway, "that: the Arabs
never owned a good horse until they
had become masters of north Africa
and the Barbary horses, from which-i- s

sprung our own racing stock." -

" High Prices' In 1902. -

During the past year we have seen":
.4,100 paid for .a tinV Tudor gilt
cup, 1521, scarcely more than' four
inches in 'height, and 3,000 for --a
standing saltcellar, -- 1577,about
seven and a half inches high, the
former price working out at 290
per ounce and the latter 330 per
ounce. A James-1- . silver gilt cup,'
nineteen inches high,, further real-- ;
ized the comfortable fortune of

4.000. and a TTe-ni-- . VTT
partly gilt, went for 690. ' The pos-- .'
session of .these little articles most;
be a source of great responsibility I

aunougn aouotless many r. of us;
would cheerfully endure the .respond
sibility if we could get them given
to us. John Bull's Year Book. '. - j

- Wot Such an Unusual Feat - " .i
Dr. de Sarak a few weeks ago lec--f

tured in Washington on "Occult
Science." After jus address he gave

demonstration of his power when,
by concentrating his,mind on it, he-
smashed into- - smithereens a bottle!
full of water. ; The incident caused I
comment and was discussed by sev-- !
erai senators gatnered in tne cloak
room of the capitoL v , . .

"Imagine breaking a bottle by. -
imnKing oi it," said one of the
statesmen in amazement. '' I

."That's nothing' ; said - Senator .

Spooner blandly, "I've known me.n
to think' of a bottle and break a dol
lar." Detroit rFree Press, ' - ; : -

- At War Without Knowing- - lC
- There is a.European state which

has been at war over thirty-si-x years -
without knowing it.-- Tins' is Lich-tenstei- n. to

In 1866. tfi the outbreaW
of war between Prussia ami Austria,
the Prince of Iichtenstein declared ;for Austria 1 When peace was made,
this principality was forgotten.- - Ithad made war and never signed the
peace." : Consequently; according .to

--all precedent, it. is still in a state of
:vW...--'V.-,---.-- s:-'-.: ., ,,i;

8TORIA.BMnths ) Tbi ImA Yob Hava Mwaya Bought

' In line with a recent edito-- "
rial in this paper entitled, "The
Danger to the South," we call at-
tention to the fact that the Ohio
Convention; that was dominated by
Boosevelt, made a platform declar-
ing that "justice requires any State
excluding any of its citizens from
the ballot to be proportionally re-

duced in representation in the'elec-tor- al

college and inthe lower House
of Representatives." The South
has a good deal at stake in the next
Presidential campaign and so has
the Northern Democracy, unless
both have a hankering to remain in
a lean : and beggarly minority.
Charlotte News,- - (Dem.) ,

- President Roosevelt seems to
be having things his own way, and
if helives he will be the Republican
nominee for the Presidency next
year. Mr. Roosevelt is a popular
man, and we are willing to give him
all the credit that is due him, but
he is not a safe man, he has npt the
confidence of the business men of
the United States, and it is onr de-
liberate opinion that if the Demo-
crats in 1904 will nominate a safe,
conservative man for the Presi-
dency, and put him on a sound
Democratic platform, they will win.
It is a great opportunity, and it is
to be hoped that the Democrats will
not let it slip. Richmond Times-Democ- rat,

Dem.
"Why shouid Cuba be allow-

ed to go to London to borrow the
thirty-fiv- e millions she needs ? Do
American financiers fail to recog-
nize the importance' of. maintaining
a preponderant: influence in the
island republic naturally bound to
us ? Do we forget tnat --the finan
cial tie ia in these days far the most
influential, of all, and quickly com-
bines with itself the commercial and
the political?' With prospects so
happy, after a year of prosperity
under sober andnresponsible govern-
ment, Cuba should have no diffi-
culty In getting any reasonable sum
in the United States at a lower rate
of interest than she would have to
pay abroad." Philadelphia Ledger:.

The information is gathered
from a cable dispatch published in
the Washington Post that T.
Thomas .Fortune, President JBoos- e- I
velt'a special labor commissioner to I

ine irnuippine islands, "wno recent- - i
ly naa a auncuiiy witn tne police"
of Manilla, has been "sent home by
the government." It appears from
the information received and pub- -

lished by a Honolulu paper that
Turbulent Thomas is
home as a rapidly --assisted immi
grant." Turbulent Thomas For-
tune, aa is very well understood,
is a negro lawyer and edi-
tor of New York. During the
course of a speech made at Honolulu
while on his way to investigate for
the President the conditions of la-

bor in the Philippines, he said:
"Booker Washington preaches the
gospel of work; I preach the gospel
of dissension;" and that very well
describes him. He prefers kicking
npa row about something to honest
labor, and it was because he was so
noisy and bothersome that he was
shipped across the Pacific by the Re-
publican bosses. Puffed up with his
own importance, it seems that the
only, thing he did worthy of notice
while in Manila was to get into an
altercation with the police. Savan-
nah News, Dem.

TWINKLINGS.

Bullem Well, old man, what
did you realize from your last in- -.

vestmentr iiambly That l was a
chump as usuaL Puck.

Tite "There's only one way I
to get civil service " Jenks "How's I

that?" Tite "Why make the tip
a big one." 2he Punch Bowl.

He "The fact is that you
women make fools of the men."
She "Sometimes, perhaps. But
sometimes we don't have - to."
Boston Transcript.

There is a young man in Atchi
son who is such a good dancer that
one of his recent partners stopped
in the midst of a waltz and said:
"Excuse me, but are we dancing or
wrestling?" Atchison Globe.

Towne: nI didn't see you at
Mrs. Hansom's tea this afternoon.
She was superb; the most beautiful
woman there." Brown: "Oh, she's
the --reigning belle, you know.".
Towne: "Well, on this occasion she
not only reigned, but she poured."

Philadelphia Press. - ;

."What is the new novel. The
Light Behind?"' asked the gentle

0
nroblem storv or what?" Indefld

dont know," answers the young
man, whose literary information is
confined to the baseball columns.
"Maaybe it lis something about
lightning bugs." Chicago Tribune.

Cheerf nine.
It Is said there is nothing which dif-

fuses itself more quickly In a family'
than the eeolness, Indifference and dls-- :
content which manifest themselves in
the countenances of one of Its members..
This thought is not absolutely true.

-- There are some things which communis "

cate themselves with as much rapidity;
and more force. They are a bright
smile, a frank and open manner, a
cheerful face, a happy heart Selected.:

- A Mean . Disv." r - a
Maude Mr. Willing asked me to ac-

company him to the opera tomorrow
: - '' 'evening. -

Clara And ou accepted the Invita-tlon- ?
-

--
- .! v .

"Certainly.? .
' '

.. .

"Strange J He asked me also."
r "There's nothing strange about It st

alL I told Mm I wouldn't go unless he
provided a chaperon;'' tJ . y

, wsr ovar amy Tears
Mia. Wnrsx.ow's Sooranra Stbup has
been used for Over sixty years by mil-
lions of mothers for their children
while teething --with perfect sueeesa.

soothes the child, soften the rums,
and allays all pain; cures .wind colic,adu the best remedy f
Jwfllrelleve-th- e poor little suffererEyi BQW tar druggists Inevery psrt of the worWL rrwentv-fiv- e

7w" S' ue sure and ask for
.

"SlR.'PIRCES

THe-- "

BESTAURANT i
j?

108 MARKET ST.

OOD COOKING i

T' "WEANS

FINE DIGESTION,

a
MAN

CAN'T AFFORD
TO WORK ALL DAY

- ON A BREAKFAST THAT
DIDN'T SUIT HIM-- WE COOK

THINGS YOU LIKE AND af
itn tuuk OWN "HOBBY."

CHAS. ANDERSON & CO.

SEE THE POINT?

"Gordon KsW
Thomas Nelson Page's New

Book, Just Out-P-rice

$1.25.

."Peggy O'Neal" tl 25

'TheWard of KiDg Canute' 1 25
"Brewster's Millions" 1 25

fAt the Time Appointed". .. 1 25
A Bose of Normandy" 1 Sf5

Grey Cloak" '.
1 25

"Thyra Varrick" 1 25

"Black Lion Inn" 1 25

"Land of Joy" 1 25

"Captain Kettle," Etc.Eta, 1 25

Tou can read any of the above

for 25 cents in our Circulating

library;

C W. YATES & CO.
my 81 tx

Ten Dollars,

Ours is the only estab- -

lishment in your City that
makes Suits to measure for

Ten Dollars.

C. E. GORDON-- . PANTS CO.,

25 South Font Street.
SpHtf

FRESH ARRIVALS.

TVTTiTA.Xi;,

"OATS.
Good sonad stock.

HALL & PEARSALL,
Incorporated.

STRAWBERRY AND V1NIIU

.Aot Sunday Dinner. Try

mine,, it is the best.

$1 PER GALLON.

J VV p u mm e r.
Bell 'Phone 680. my If) tf

We HaYe Jnst Received

A NICELINE OF

Refrigerators, Water Coolers,

Enariiei Beds, 6o-Car- ts.

See our stock and et onr Drices
Defore yon buy. -

GASTON D. PHARES & CO.,

HO-n- t Market 8t Inter-Stac- e 6.

spl8tt .

OLD UEWSPAPEES

Yon Can Bnv

Old IIoT7SDai)erf

in
Quantities to Suit

at the

STAB OFFICE

Suitable for Wraupin

'fiPaber and

Excellent for

Placing Under Carpet

Cood Time
iolconnect with our im-- -

proved sanitary sewer is

. w!iU8 the family are away
V"- - fcr the Summer.

Services at Seamen's Bethel 4his af-
ternoon commencing: at 3 o'clock con
ducted by ,Rev Mr,' Hojsue.-- Publie
in Tiled. ;r t'C'W-

First Church of Christ Scientist,
Murchison bank building on Chesnut
street: Services today at -- 11 o'clock
A. M. and 8 o'clock P. M. -- Subject-ofl
lesson sermon vr&oa tne Preserver of
Man." v Alt are invited

Matthew's Ene-Ha- h - Lutheran
church. North Fourth street: : Bey. CL
w. KegJey, pastor: Sunday school at
9:45 A. Jf., preaching at 11 A. M. Ser-
vices at 8 P. M. Every person wel--
com . " " " :

' St. Paul's Lutheran church, corner
Sixth and Market street,- - Rev. A. G.
volgt, --U. D.r pastor: a English, ser-
vices to-da- y .at 11 A. M. and 6 P. M.
Communion at the morning; service.
Preparatory service at 10:80 A. M.
Sunday school at 10 A. M. :

J There will be services at Brooklyn
A. O. Mission Sunday at 11 A. M. and
8 P. M. Sunday school at 10 A. M.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening at

ocjocr. au are-invite- d, uuder a.
JX Minor, pastor. , v rT-- . ,

CONDENSED- - STORIES.

Hew the Late Judge. French Surprised
a Lying Witness. .

Judge French, Who recently diecL
in England, was a genuine humorist
himself and appreciated humor in
others, says Leslie's ; Weekly. He
often used to say that no man with-
out a sense of humor : could have
borne the pathos, of the sordidpess
of life and the absolute lack of char-
acter which : were exhibited Tn his
courts. , The litigants he loved least
were those who thought he was t
be easily deceived by lying. He was
a master hand at telling which, side
was lying the least. . One day in an
interpleader action a man set up the
plea that he had lent his son $1,200;
It seexae&jmpossible to . tell where
the truth lay. All the parties were
foreigners and addressed the bench'

SX J 1as x our most nome nonor. "An,
now,- - 6aid Judge French, "howkind
it was of your father to lend n
$1,00" The man ihouffht
judge believed him. "And howdid

honor. . "All in mine pockets in the
good gold," replied the witness, stu
laughing., "Ah, what a load!" .went.

I. on. the judge. "Yes, what a loa'dT
! Responded the witness. "I. don't be
I lieve a word of it," returned the

judge; "judgment for the execution1 J
creditor.

' The Red Men's Rlas.
Colonel Bill Sterrett nsed to tell

a story about the man who went
intd the Indian Territory to sell
baby carriages. -

. Everybody said he was crazy. It
lwaa admitted that there was a flna

crop of babies in the territory, but
no one could see what the squaws,
who were used to packing their off-
spring on their backs, could do with
baby carriages.

Still, ordersBSgan to come back,
first for dozens and then for car- -

-

it'
'3

"BQCAWS WEBB PUSHIUQ.THEU AMOXTSD."

Iloads, and finally-Sterre- tt went up
to investigate. : He went onto one of
ihe Indian villages. '

"4nd I'll be dashed," said Colonel
BiU. "if I didn't seeji dozen big fat
Indians sitting in babji. carriages, all
scrouged up, while the squaws were
pushing them around.. The baby
carriage man, had ma"de the Indiana
believe that babv carriages were the
mht kind of pleasure rigs for the
notole-redTnan- '- Washington Post.

: - Renan Talked Too Long.
certain woman tn Paris rives

periodical dinners at'wwcjET assem-
ble most of the besCknwn wits and
literati of the day. The rule of the ofmansion is . that while one person
discourses- - no interruption what
ever can be permitted, : ; . .

It Is said that MiBenan pnee
bf tnEUnnera.vand, be-

ing In excellent vein, talkel without
a break during the whole repast.

iiuwara me ena .oi rne dinner - a
guest was heard to commence' a sen-
tence, but he was instantly silenced ;bthe hostess.;: After theyad left iijxfi t&eV howY, she at bnce to

extdnguished individual
that aa M. Renan had now-finish- ed

his . conversation she would gladly .hear what he (the guest) had to say.
- The guest modestly declined. The '

hostess insisted. : v 7
v

of consequence," she said., .... J to
j, "Alas, madam-- , he answered, "it

was indeed, but it is now tod late. a
should have liked a little more of

that iced pudding "L ; ' :

..T'- - Helen Gould's Sharp Mephow. -

Mass Helen Gould - tells several in
stories ; 'of the cleverness ; of iher ; has
brother George's children.&vi i

Miss Gould's latest story is to the
effect- - that as she-wa-s lunching one
afternoon with her --small relatives as
she made a little lecture upon, lazi
ness,- - ending .with the aphorism.- -

ever .put . on tui tomorrow what r theyou can do today." : ." -- - '
. J

Kingdon, who had been restricted:
one nelping of puddingy pondered

this old sawj .moment and then'
said: ;

' kffTii--'- -
-

"You must never put off till tq-- '.
used

(morrow . what . you can " do today ? theirThen,", auntie, let'a finish up the
jnuddirwt." . r ' ; -

. . .. pure
uniy

fine manufacture of the liomHa I .

Dakota and Montana, which when me-- s

chanlcally treefltt maka a fuel equal I
In value to lutrd-coa- By heit wnt I
this prepared fuel wIU be on the mar-- I
ket - - .

WILMINGTON MAJBXET

rQnoted offldaUy at the etosins of tne Ooamber
: STAR OPFICE, Juno 6.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE Market
steady at 450 per gallon. - --
- ROSIN Market firm at $1.70 per
barrel for strained and tl.75 ner bar
rel for good strained. - 4 '

TAR Market firm at $1.65 per.bar-re- l
of 280 pounds. - ? x --

- CRUDE; TURPENTINE-- Market
firm at $1.75 per barrel for hard, $3.00
for dip, $3.25 for virjfiD. -V - 7,

Quotations .aameday- - last year-Sp-irits

. turpentine - firm at ; 46c ;
rosin firm at $1, 101.15; tar firm-- at

$1.45; crude turpentine firm, at $1.40
2.50.. - -; -

":' - M0B3PT8. -
Spirits turpentine. ...... .. . . ... , 80
Rosin :v: . . . 865

Crude turpentine. . . .". t ... . 125
Receipts same - day last year 65

casks spirits turpentine, 97 barrels
rosin, 16 barrels tar, 49 barrels crude
turpentine. - -

OOTTOBT. . v
Market nominal. "

Same day last year, market quiet at
9c for middling. - i

Receipts ; bales; same day last
jear,- -. . , :

Corrected Hegalarly by Wilmington ProUno-- .
Oommlssion Merchants, prices --repreeentln

. tnose Dald for Droanca conalimad tn nnmmtH.
alon Merchant&l .

": OOUMTHT PBODtrCBL
PEANUTS North Carolina, nrmt

Prime, 65c; extra prime, 70c; rancy.
75c, per bushel of twenty-eigh- t
pounds. - Yirgiiua Prime,-0-c; extra
prime, 66c; fancy, 70c 8panish 76c.

CORN Firm;, 6567c per bushel
for white. -

-- N. C. BACON Steady; hams 14
15c per pound; shoulders, 1012Xc;
aides. 12c.

EGGS Dull at 1415c per dozen.
CHICKENS Firm. Grown, 20

SScjsprings, 1525c
TUBKEYS Firm jit I3ai8c for

live. - . -- BEESWAX Firm at 25c.
xvo-loju- w Dirm at 5i6c psr

pound. - -
8WEKT POTATOES Firm at 60c

per bushel.- -
BEEF CATTLE Firm at 25c per

p3und. -

FINANCIAL MARKETS
bv TaMaTann to tne Morning star

NsTW YOBK. June - 6. Money on
c&ll was nominal; time money firm:
60 days, 4tf 6 per cent ; 80 days, XCSper cent ; six months per
cent. Prime mercantile paper' 4X
6J per cent. Sterling exchange waa
quoted steady, with actual business In
bankers' bills at 487. 95488 for de
mand and at 485Q485.10 for sixty-da- y

bills. Posted rates 485 486 and
488X489. Commercial bill 484H
485H. Bar silver 63. Mexican dollar
42. U.S. refunding S'a.reg'd, 105 ;U.a
refunding 2's, coupon, 106; U.-- S. S's,
registered, 107K ; do. coupon, 107H ;
U. 8. 4'a, new registered, 185; da
coupon, Lao; u. t5. 4's, old, regis-
tered, 110; do.- - coupon; 111; U.
S. 6's, registered, 102X; do. coupon,
103X; Southern Bail way, 5's, 116.
Stocks: Baltimore Ohio pref'd 86i;Chesapeake & Ohio 38; Manhat
tan li 1S6K: New York Central
124 ; Beading 46 ; do. 1st preferred81; da 2nd preferred 63; St. Paul
UH ; da preTd, 175 : Southern Bail-wa- y

25X ; do. prefd 88 ; Amalga --

mated Copper 53X; People's Gas
98X; -- Sugar 119; Tennessee Coal
and Iron 61 ; U. 8. Leather B ;
do. pref'd,89K ;Western Union 83 .U.a Steel 31 ; do. prefd 81 ; Virginia-Carolin- a

Chemical CO r 56; sales
shares; do. preferred, 118; sales
shares. Seaboard Air Line, common
23024JS; da preferredr3940; do.
bonds, fours. ; Atlantic Coast Line,
common, and - preferred, no sales.
oianaara uii 640 bid.

NAVAL STORES MARKETS
: BT Telesrspo to tbe Mornlns Star

Ksiw Tosk, Jane 6. Rosin steady.
Strained,common to good $3 052 10.
Spirits turpentine. firm at 49XQS0r.

Ohari.iwtom, June 6. Spirits tur- -

Entioe dull, nothlne doins;; no sales;
tales barrels; A, B,C,

$1 70; D, $1 75, E $1 75; J $1 80; G," IS;" I J5;jK, $285j
so uo; , wa iu; w u, 3 20; W W

$3 50.
8ATsJnAH, June 6. Spirits tur-

pentine jfirm at 45Xc; receipts 8,263
casks; sales 284 casks; exports 905
casks. Kosin Market firm; receipts
2,782 barrels; sales 197 barrels ; ex -

Si" jJ12 o"61: A, B, U, II 75; D,II 80; E, 1 80; F, tl 85, Q, $1 80; H
$i 40; I, $3 00; K $3 05; , $3 15 N.
$3 20; W G. $3 SO; W W. 13 60

COTTON MARKETS. .

B MegrsDS to the HorniBK 8ir
New Y6bk, June 6 The cotton

market opened steady at an advanceone point to a decline of fi nnini .
on local Influences, but rallied to a net
train of two and five points, largely on
covering by recent sellers who were -
Impressed by the appearance of bavinsorders from New Orleans. - The factthat there were no cables led to con-
servatism while the weather news was
generally regarded as onsatlsfuctory.
This led to some increase In the de-
mand for the new crop positions. Pub-
lic interest was slack.
rNW TOBK. June 6. fJnttnn "

11.50; net receipts bales; gross
receipts 152 bales; stock 167.628 bales

Spot cotton closed quiet; mlddlineuplands 11.60; middling gulf 11 75C.
sales 288 bales

Cotton futures. opened steady and
closed steady, the quotations closing:
June lLlS.Jnly 1L23, August ia73,September 10.06, October 9.57, Novem

9.40, December 9.40, January 9.40.
Total to-da- y, atlill seaports-- Net re-Si-??

W6- -; exPOTU t Great-- 22.:
6,271 bales; exports-to-Fran- ce,

bales; exports to the Continent .bales; stock 271,061 bales.
uonsonaatea, at-- ali seaports Net

receipts 1,000 bales; experts to GreatBritain 6,171 bales exports to Francebales ; exports to the i Continentbales; exports to Japan bales.
Total since September 1st. at aUseaports Net receipts 7,601,262 bales 1exports to Great Britain 2,721,833 bales-export- s

to France l757,084 bales; exports to the Continent 2,753,419 balesexports to Japan 135,106 bales. - Vi
Jane 6. GalTeston, quiet

receinta. 322 h.i... SLitr??'
at.llHo, net receipts 159 bales'

Baltlmore,nominal atlltc,net receipts
" ,

receipts 54 bVlr rw?LiirV
Pelphla, steady, at U.75c. net rei

11 W not iiJTSiT?rV. "W'--X

lOXc, net recedpts
uooue,

bales: MemnhS?
V?JLM Xc, net receipts 76 baleaV.IrH VTA Hssm .S, - ' i
il0baJ: OhsrlU6.1,
TCceipta.baea. . - .

PRODUCE ttAmcETsgli
and- Br ttfesranli to t&s XonusaBtar '

NfeW YOBX. Jnnn C

but firm." J.&Stmsood t2 85(&3 an J
a sharp decline

mornto on MUve liquidaUon?LatS ;

-- fUtter Strangers; : 7

: This is a vital question. i:

It Is fraught with interest to Wil-
mington.: "

. - ' , 1

It permits of only one answer. --

; It cannot be evaded or ignored. '

A JWilmington citizen speaks here.
" Speaks for the welfare of Wil-
mington.

A citizen' statement ia reliable. .
An utter stranger's doubtful.
Home proof Is the best proof, r -
J. E. Blood worth, residing at 30

South Front street, and employed
at 133 Princess street,' says: "I
used Doan's Jlidney Pills and they
have proven to be a very valuable
remedy and I believe I am safe in
recommending them. My back and
kidneys have given me great trou
ble. - I thought I had rheumatism.
I had shooting pains through my
back and side which often made me
yell right out. If I stood, sat or lay
down or kept in ' any one position
for any length of time it was almost
impossible for me to move on ac
count of the great pain. - I heard
tome one speak in praise of DoanT
Kidney Pills and I sent down to
Bellamy's drug store and got a box. .

They completely knocked the pains
v vu uiv. xuej are witnouii aouoc,
a' valuable remedy for back ache."

or sale by all dealers. Price, 50
unubs a uua. x unbur-juiiou- ru JO.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sore agents for the
United States.

-- Remember the name Doan's --
and take no substitute. je 7 lw

THE PASSING OF STEAM.

Inch by inch the field is contest
ed, and slowlj--, .sullenly, the locomo-
tive is giving way before the in-
sistent trolley. A dozen years ago it
was only the car horse .and cable in
the towns that , were threatened by
electric traction. Tnen the - trolley
poked an inquiring tentacle over the
city limits into the suburbs.The re-
sults were satisfactory, and swiftly
the electric line3 flune their snider
filaments from town to town, until.
now great sections of .the country
are cobwebbed with them. The trol-
ley .map of eastern Massachusetts
looks as complete as the steam rail-
road map. If you have a little time
to. spare, you can go on an electric
car to almost any part of southern
New England that you could reach
by a locomotive and to a good many
eirts that you could not. & E..

in McClure's. -

In the Wiiar"of Massachusetts.
It might be thought that the day

had gone by when to the English
mind America appeared as a land of
waste places and wildernesses unre
deemed. But a story which a recent
visitor to England brings home
showa that there are still honest
Britons who do not understand our
ways of life.

At aTdinner table the American
happened to remark that there was
a curfew, in Cambridge, Mass., and
some otner towns.

"A curfew? asked an English
lady. '

"Yes; a bell that rings at half
past 9 to call the children off the
street." --

"Oh, I see," said the English lady
affably. "I suppose after dark there
is aanger from wolves."

ttlng Retort.
Beerbohni Tree, the London ac-

tor, has rather a pompous" manner,
which is calculated to ruffle the tem
per of other people at times." An
actor from the provinces called upon
him recently, hoping to get an op-
portunity to ehow his worth on the
metropolitan stage. "Oh, I could
not possibly give you a part," said
the great manager, "but I dare say

.could arrange to let you walk on
with the crowd in the last act". The
young aspirant flushed with indig
nation, but, holding himself well in
hand, replied pleasantly; "My dear
Mr. Tree, I really don't ; think I
have heard anything quite so funny
from you since your Hamlet' '

"Copper" Is the Word.
Air. Bernard 'Shaw holds that

"copper" is, after all, he most cor-
rect and the most English term that of
can possibly be applied to the rep-
resentative of law and order, and ne
advocates its permanent "substitu-
tion for "policeman." At Essex hall
Mr. Shaw entertained the promoters

the new Public and Police Vig-
ilance society by talking about the
police force and its methods. ''Bob-
by," said, he, "is slangs and police-
man is simply a vulgar. Latiniza-tion.-"

"Copper," however, he deems-escelk-

Saxon 'for describing a at
man who . pursues and captures. 1

ljonaon jjaiiy unromcle. . " - :

- The Riot Cartridges. 7 4
Hereafter when troops are" sent
quell riots they will carry a spe-

cial cartridge, which the war'de--
ber

Jartment is now ready to . furnish.
.just as effective" as the

ordinary-cartridg- e, but only 'at short
range. According to the description 100
issued by 4he department, the riot
jcartridge is effective at distances up

200. yards, and bv nsine it the
Boldier 'gives the fleet footed rioter J 100

chance to get out of harm's' way.?

The Newest - Light. : : ...
.

The Cooper Hewitt mercury vapor
electrical lamp isjthe cheapest light

T the world, barring the sun. . It
no red rays and is therefore less ;

irritating to the eve than any other net
Jight, but .this' absence of "red xavs! firm
makes colors mixed with red appear

;
I

shades of ..dirty .; brown .or bright
violet, and the. woodwork of the-room- , net

is giyen a greenish tint, while
t faces of persons - are egreen,!

blotched with purple, . v.". , St

' That ThnUla nuaaha rr;;
Would quickly i leave you If you:

; Dr. Eansi ':- New Life , Pills ' J II

Thousands of sufferers have proved
matchless merit for Sick and

Nervous - Headaches. - They make
blood and build up your health.
sec; ; your jnoney back if not

- c . . t -
-

-. --

' quiet
Bssisths i Thi Kind Yob Haw Always Bong!

to
Slf1"1"

f - was,

ABILITY WASTED IV CBIHE.
Lioulaville Cbttrwr. Journal ': That

the ingenuity and energy devoted to
criminal pursuits would insure a
comfortable living and an easy com- -

- petence if .applied to honest labor is
a truism. A fresh and efEectiye illus-
tration of this was furnished last
week in the killing by a train of
"Blg Jim" Brady, one of the most
noted burglars of thirty years ago,
who had just left the Westchester,
New York, poorhouse after a stay

- of "Three years. He was seventy-eig- ht

years old and had been admit-
ted to the institution jn a starving
condition, added" to which he was

desperately ill His record was well

known, and when he went into the
poorhouse his life was thought to be
only a question of a few. weeks
Nevertheless he fought his way back
to health and when ready applied for
his discharge.' When his dead body

.was picked up by the side of the rail-

road there was tightly clutched in
his hand a bag containing a complete
set of burglars' tools of the most
modern description.". Que of them
was an electric torch, decidedly a
new thing in burglary It turned
out that the kit of tools was his own
handiwork, constructed with the
rudest sort of instruments, but of
excellent workmanship. Seventy-eig- ht

years old and feeble as he
must have been, he had struggled
away from' his place of refuge ob-

viously to return to his old life of
desperation and crime. - ,

Brady , belonged to the higher
classes of criminals. He was an
eiperTbank burglar, and it is said
no safe lock was invented that could
defeat his skill. He did some very
profitable jobs in his line, the total
of his "lootings" amounting, it is
said, to half a million dollars. His
all he got out of thisfortune and for
the desperate chances he took were
long years in prison, shattered health
and death unwept and alone under
tha engine wheels of an express
train. Had he devoted his unques-
tioned abilities as a mechanic to

pursuits he might have been
a sort of Charles Schwab, who lifted
himself in comparative youth to the
ranks of : the millionaires . solely by
his energy and his skill as an artisan.

The difference between the two
men was that Schwab was a normal
and honest man, and "Big Jim"
Brady had no moral basis for an
otherwise strong character. He
chose the wrong road of life and was
severely punished even on this earth.

xxtostiox nr a period op
I DISTRESS.

Baltimore Sun: The flood in Kan-
sas City cut off to a great extent
the food supply by rail, and a num-
ber of merchants who had large
stocks on hand took advantage of
the situation to advance prices. The
merchandise they sold had not cost
them one cent more than the usual
market price. And yet numbers of
the grocers and provision dealers
did not hesitate to take advantage
of the necessities of the people, poor
and rich alike, to demand --famine
prices. Beef went up to $1 a pound, I

potatoes to $3 a bushel, and other
things in proportion. A great por-
tion of the population are unable to
pay these prices, and there was, of
coursermuch deprivation and suffer
ing m consequence. The City Coun-
cil took cognizance of the situation
and passed, an ordinance forbidding
extortionate or unreasonable prices
"for water and other necessaries of
life." The ordinance fixes a penalty
up to $500, and persons who were
overcharged were advised to appeal
to the police.' Whether the Cifrr
CWU h the authority enforce I

u uiuiuttuut) ia a question oi
law. But the enactment of the or I
dinance is an expression of public
sentiment which may have some ef-

fect upon the extortionate dealers.
Last Winter while the supply of
coal wes limited not one ton of that
limited supply cost any more to mine
and haul than the usual sum.
And yet the price in most of
the Eastern cities was doubled and
sometimes - almost quadrupled by
some of the operators. In conse-
quence of this extortion there was
much suffering among the poor and
doubtless much disease and many
deaths. But just as with the Kan-
sas City food sellers, some of these
coal men had no pity. The public
press in Kansas City Is denouncing
the merchants who are advancing
the price of the necessaries of life i

undtJy'aa robbers. It is difficult to I

differentiate the morals of such mei '

- f0 those who rebbejl and wounded
the jnaa who traveled from Jerusa-le- m

to Jericho ; and left him 'bleed-
ing aad74ying in the highway. - H

Wrt ofAll JExrioaes. "' Can anything be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last!

uen was tne experience of sirs. B. EL
Newson, of Decatur. Ala. "For threeyean, ".she writes. VI endured, insuf

ferable pain from Indigestion, Stom-
ach and Bowel trouble. Death seemed
Inevitable when doctors and an reme-
dies failed. A.t length I was Induced
to try Electric Bitters, end the result
was miraculous; " I improved at once,
and now I am completely recovered."
For 5 Liver, v. Kidney, stomach - and
Eowal troubles Electric Sitters is the
tmly medicine. ; Only 60 eentsv -- ilfcls
riMt4 byJfc B. Bxllawt, dru- -

hxf.-- : -

weak and although the market atadifd
omewhat later in the seaiion the cose

showed a losi for July of ic. ; corn
closed firm, a shade lower than y ester
day. Oats closed stronar at gala of is.

ia tprovisions 74 to 16a lower,
?A3BKJsoo, 4Jaw prices:
Flour steady. Wheat No. 2 sorinc
7880crNo. 3 spring 7479c; No 2
red, 75H75c. - Corn No. 2 8Kc;
No. 2 yellow 49a : Oats No. 2 34K
S4c;No. 2 white S989 ; No. S do.
3636Xc Bye Na 2 6151Kc Mess
pork, per barrel, $17 00. Lard, per 100

f 708 72X. Short rib, aidea.
loose, $9 169 30.: Dry salted shoulderr,
boxed, $8 008 12. Sbort rlear
ide?,- - boxed, $9 16. -- Whiskey Basis

of high wines, $1 30. ; -
The leading futures ranged a fol-

lows opening, highest, lowest in
closing: Wheat N6.2 Ju)y,old, 7BH,
75J4,76J4,75X75JiCUly,oew, 76,75tf, 75X, 75Kcr8eptember, old,73i,73, 73H. 7SKc. Corn No. 8 July
484, 48XQ4SH.48H 48e; Septem-
ber 47X, 48, 47J4Y . 47e;- - December
46,46,46.46Xc Oats Na2, July
86X, 37, 86, 36X; September 32.33, SH, S3c Mesa pork, per bbl
July $17 20, 17 20, 18 86, 18 J 90; Sep-
tember $16 87, 16 80, -- 16 76, 16 tO.
Lard, per 100 lbs-J- uly $8 85, 8 87,
8 77X, 8 80; September $8 95, 8 95,
8 88H, 8 87. Short ribs, per 100 tta
July 9 87, 9 40, 9 27fi, 9 SO; Septem- -
rer y 23. y 3 1U, 17J- - -

v-

FOREIGN HARK 1

LrvKBPOOL, June 6. To-ds-y is a
holidsy.on the Cotton Exchange.

, ABBIVED. -
Steamer. Sanders, Sander, Little

River, 8 O, Stone & Co .
btmr uity of Fayetteville, Bradshaw,

Fsyetteyille, James Msdden.
. - uj CLEA3P. ; '

Stmr City of FayettevUle, Bradshaw,

Schr J O StrawbrJdge, Ooombr, New1--

xors, jsianasra troie OC.X'ie Uo.- -

SchrCarrie A Baekn am, Torrej,New
York, by master.

-- EXPORTS.
' ' '

- .COASTWISE.
Nkw York Schr Carrie A Buck-nar- o,

340,000 feet lumber; cargo by
Oape Fear Lumber-C- o: vessel by
master. ' -.- ; .

MARINE DIRKCfORY.

Llsf of Teasels In tfeie Port or tVUmlnc
ton, rr. c, Jan 7. " - -

ism . wv.
SOHOONEBS. .

iora Koeerr, 357 tons, Crsnmer,
. udwkb uarriss, ooaE UO. -

BY KIVEM.aNO.KxIL

Seeelpts sf NavaJ Stares
"'r "; VesterrfaV. -
a O. Bailroad 2 casks spirits tur--

pentine, 95 barrels rosin, 6 . barrelscrude turpen tine.

..iauuc,.a i. 21 barrelscrude turpentine. .
W.,0. & A.Bailroad-licas- ks spirits

turpentine, 91 barrels rosin. 53 barrelscrude turpentine. -- 1

A. & Y. Railroad Sa; casks spirits
turpentine, 74 barrels rosin, 2 barrelstar. '"- -. -

io--.
Steamer WhiUock 12 casks apiriteturpentine, 63 barrels rosin, 1 barrelstar, 7 barrels crude turpentine.
Steamer City of s Fayetterille4 16

SSr QPLriU tarpentinv 22 barrels
crude' turpentine.

Steamer Sanders 8 essk snttt ....--

pentine- .-
casks spiriU turpentine,--

Total-80

barrels rosin, 37 Urrela tir, 12barrels crude turpentine. -

Baseball Goods.

-- -. I haye a full Jine of

SpaldingV GIOYes; BillsV Hits,

Haste, Bats, Protectors, ,

.
Aild wjything yon s will need

' 'in the game. ' ' ' 1

H0BEIII C: OeROSSET.

The Stationer,

ap 13 107 Wsrkm , Bi

OOmmi- Flour,

a lull line of Groceries' at lowest
market prices. ' .'-''- "

I

. Our rates are low and we make no

charge until service Is rendered.

ths Wibinston Sewerage Co.
' mysx tf

MULBEAB. SB., fSOHS.,
my 21 tf -- "

lSJiarket Street. v

(


